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"Assertive Training for Parents-of Exceptional 'Children"

.Geraldine Markel, Ph.D., Rachael Bogusky,
o

Judith Greenbaum, M.A., Linda Bizer, M.A.,

Carole Rycus, M.A.

A, Case Study

Iam'the parent of four children,the younkpst-of whom is

.retarded and brain damaged. Like many parents,; I wear t1 i4o hats
.

)

in relationship tO the public ihools..of.e6; city, one als a

professional educator, one as,a parent -whose children ate in

the school system. Actually,' I Wear three hats:. parent of

three normal;bhildreri, parent of a retarded child ( and believe

me, these two hats are very different), and professionkl. Many

of ,you 06 parents with children currently itlt e school systems

of ypitr city and many of you ate also professionals. As you

re/ad this,'I would like you to/ wear your parent hat /most of the
/ /

/ time, and if you don'c have 'it, try to remember what it looks
i _ Y

like. If you are also the parent of a handicapped/child, as

I am, you will know what I am about to say is common experience,
,

and all too true. In Michigan under our Oapdato y Act, EPPC's

must be set up for each handicapped child. Thf -EPPC (,Educa-

and Placement, Committee) must 1lnClude the

parent of the .child under discussion. Mandat ry ensures many

k . e
/

other terer2,d1 rights and is hailed as a giant step forward

in this 4 rd.. But, do you know that whePI go to my own
A 1
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EPPC for.my own'dughte, I make sure to take along!a 'friend?
.

I..-taae/;,.much br more education as-the.professionalseattending
/,>.

*rthe meeti4N.I am middle class like they are; and white ,'and
.

,. . ,

, ,',
certaiAly know, my way around publip"school system, since I

. ..
. .

. .

have been a resident of the city fbr ir yek..,! ars. ButlI feel

cowed when I go' to the EPPC. I. often feel that what I am being

gi'en is charity, not my right, but something someone is grant-
.

A

ing, me out of the goodness of their heart. I feel guilty be-'

4guse my child'is sometimes very disturbing in.school, and
IV

feel that I am a bad.parent. In aurn, loget angry, defensive,

.apologetic, aggressive, nervous. I dbn't mean to say that the

professionars have caused these feelings in me. Some negatilve

feelings I certainly bring along with me, either from. past,

encounters with professionals, or from that remnant of guilt

that all parents of handicapped children-feel: We al*Ays

worry: have we done enough for that child, have We short-

changed our other-children? Let me give you an example of

what happens to me as a parent. When my oldest son was in

kindergarten, and I went for parent-teacher conference,

-,'was so pleased to go, I was excited, I dressed well, I was
A

really happily anticipating that conference. Indeed, the

, .

Ceac,her told me: your son is brthiarit, he's kind, he's
A

warm; it is a pleasure to.meet you, you must be a marvelous

parent. That's almost a direct quote from the conference

wItA my s tits teacher. However, on the other hand, when my

daughte Susanna, theeretarded child, was five, and in kinder-
.

gaistem, I was nervous and tense before I went to the conference.
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Indeed, at the confetenceI was told: "your-daughtet-can't

stay in kindergarten, maybe she could attend for just an. hour

A day", "what, you don't 'agree With.that "Are-,you just

trying to get,rid of her?" I felt guilty, angry, defensive,

as if ;'Was a poor parent. How could both those things have

occurred to me, dick I really'sWitch from being a. model parent,

to a poor parent? Is there something; that professionals are

saying, inadvertantly, to parents of handicapped children:-

that they indeed possess less value? My experiences are

echoed by those of,other parents. Under mandatory,parents

are to participate in the educational planning for their

(..,

.

child. Bu how do EPPC's really work? Mandatory calls ror

at least thre professionals to attend the EPPC for .'each child:

. a member of the diagnostic staff, a member of the administra-
.

, .

'tive staff, and a member of the teaching staff. Often there

are as many as seven to ten professionals at an EPPC--arld'one
q

parent. Can we really expect that parent to participate f. ly

in the planning$ And, if disagreement arises, not act aggr

sively or defensively? We know that the parent has brought

with -him a history of interaction with the schools, anda

history of their own problems with their 'child. Can we really

,expect the right program for the child to emerge undei these

circumstances? Is there some way we can-help-the parents
vs

overcome their anxiety, become well. informed, act assertively,

and subsequently feel successful in helping plan for their child?

.11

An overview of some legitimate rights of parehts and/a

/-
discussion of an effective method for/attain4ng these rights

.

,
...--

will be a beginning.
5 /
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Some Rights of Parents

It Is.criical for parents tc have 4clear belief system

--Oorn view of their rights prior to having .school conferences,

Identifying rightS, will help the parent during meetings since

it will provide supp4 and justify a firm, consistent stand
A

for what they feel is best for their child.
o

The following identifies some basic rights of parents:

.0"

P 7

- The Right to have prescribed procedures followed as outlined
in legislative or school manuals.

- The Right to know about available services or facilities. p.

7,TheRight to attempt to plan the best program for your child.
-

-The Right to ask for explanations from professionals.

- The sight to play the role of parent and Child advocate
and not to view things as an administrator or teacher.

The Right to be treated as,a capable human adult and not
be patronized.

-The Right to use one's Judgment to help decide the priori-
ties and schedules.

-The Fiht to refuse inappropriate requests or pressures
without feeling guilty, selfish or ignorant.

-The Right to have one's opinions given the. same respect
and consideration that others are given.

6
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Assertive Training

Assertive training is a facilitation of a set of social

skills improving an individual's appropriate expression of

perSonal feelings, maintenance of personal rights,-And Meet-
.

ing of personal needs.

Assdfitive training, though it has existed since the late

forties as part
00
of behavior therapy (Salter, 11119), has recent!

ly begun receiving increased attention, partly in response /

to human growth and self-actualization, change in sex role

expectancies and increased visibility of the women's.MOve-

ment.: Assertive training is based$on the theory that social

behamabr is learned behavior. Since social behavior is

learned, it can be unlearned andreplaced by moreappro-

priate and satisfying behavior (Wol.pe, 1958,1969); Wolpe.

and Lazarut, 1966). Therefore, if an indiVidual-has learned

a set of responses for a certain situation or group of

situations and is unsatisfied with the results which these

pehaviors produce, other behavicirs which would be more

satisfying or rewarding to the individual 'may be learned.

Skill training in assertion identifies a definite set

of interpersonal behaviors which are defined through a

systematic-instructional program.and refined by the par-.

ticipant throughout the process of learning. A systematic

assertive training approach focuses on assisting participants

to identify interpersonal rights).to develop and practice

assertivebehdviors, to be aware of emotional anxieties
4

which inhibit acting assertively, and to decrease the

0



emotional anxiety through active practice exercises

(Jakubowski-Spector, Through systematic assertive

training, individual participants becomeMore sensitized

to their iridividual beha,io/r styles in dealing with person-

to-person communicatio/s.

Assertive/beha ior is that type of interpersonal

behavior in/Whic an individual actively communicates his/

heepersmal nights without violating the rights of others.

Assertive beior.is a direct, honest, and appropriate

expression of one's feelings, opinions, and beliefs

(Alberti and tmmons, 1970; Lazarus, 1971).

Other skills are involved in the assertive behavior

for example, skills in confrontation -(indicating discrepan-

cies in another's behavior or communication), skills in

empathy (indicating respect and consideratiOn-not de-

ference for another 'person), skills inpersuasion (asserting

an opinion with respect to another's opinion). Appropriate

assertive behavior enhances self-esteem and accomplishes----

the individual's goals. oh

Nonassertive behavior is that type of-interpe'rsohal

behavior which enables an individuW.s'rights to be violated

in one of two ways: .(a) an individual - ignores his/her
.

personal rights; (b) others are alloW'gdto infringes on an

individual's personal rights. The individual in denying

and inhibiting self from expressing actual preferences,

experiences behavior which results inhurt and anxious

feelings. In allowing. others to Violate one's rights,

8



desired goals are seldom achieved.

Aggressive ehavior is that type of interpersonal

behavior in alic an individual expresses'his/her rights

withoutconside ation for the rights of others. The

violat n of th rights of 'others results in domination

and'hu iliatio . Although goals May be perceived as

achiev di hatred and frustration are generated as end

rebul

t is im ortant that assertion and aggression be

clea' ly diffe entiated because,it is not the goal of
. /

a7Se tiye training to promote destructive, aggretSive

beh- ior. R ther, assertive training focuses upon indi-

vid al perso al'effectiveness in interpersonal communica-
.

tio . Once an individual makes the choice to act assertive-
,

ly and has eceived reinforcement for assertive behavior,

it ational fears are reduced andthe individual grows in

self -worth self-assurance, and self-esteem.

P rent Ri is and _Assertive Training
O

The ociety has often placed the parent in a 6owin

, situation On the one hand, schools reward quiet, passive,

and accep irig- behaviors of parents. On 'the-Other hand, if

parents -re very passive'; accepting, or Linlayolved, they

are labe ed neglectful - -if they are tqp involved or pushy

they are labeled hostile and aggressive. -------

On continuum of involvement the m or set of

behavio s that is most frequently rewarded is the quiet,



passive, and. accepting parent. At conferences this type

of parent nods a lot, asks few questions, and is nice..0

. the one extreme we find parents'who are so passive, unskilled,

or uninvolved, that they are punished by being called neglect--

ful or bad patents--and on the othei-,extreme, parents who

are so involved br "pushy" that they are labeled hostile or

troublemakers.

There is a rightful place for a parent who is knowledge-
,

able, involved, and stands up. for righti?

With the advent of mandatory legislation, mainstreaming

concepts, multi-plurity of school problems and low budgets

this situation can not continue. A hierarchy of power that

often functions during conferences; from the physician,

psychologist, administrator, teacheti to the last partici-

pant, the parent -- precludes reaching the ultimate goal- -

effective information sharing, decision making, prograni

ptannkrig and follb-w-up.

The schools work for and are supported by the parents.

cOniunlers they have legitiMate'rights and, more importanag
).

are critical as team members at.conferenpes. Mutual re-

sponsibility and respect will help attain Ong -term positive

educational gains.

School systems like other systems often attempt Co

maintain the status quo. At this point it is the parents

who must impose themselves forcefully at first to make

the system respond. The first steps, legislation and

litigation, have been made. The next step is for parents

10
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to acknowledge and.affirm their rights.
N

Assertive training for parents of eiceptional children

can provide critical training in skills necessary for this-

affirmation and implementation of rights. It can support

the attempt for open, hones1,'and more effective communica-

tion during School conferences.

Examples of Assertive Responses

The following situations are provided to illustrate the

differences between nonassertive, aggressive, and assertive

responses that might be made during interactions between

parents and school personnel.

Example 1: Background: The parent has made a request of the

principal. -

Principals Statement: "I-wish you could see it frbm. my.ppint

of view. We have 15 other students in tkrat class and your

child is just 'one of them."

Problem/Right: The parent is being asked to piety a role

other than parent - i.e., administrator, teacher.

Parent's Response: Non Assertive Response: "1 guess if 1,

was doing a better job at home this wouldn't happen. ".

Aggressive Response: "If you were more efficient, you'd

have more time for Johnhy's special needs."

Assertive Response: "My role is that. of a parent, not of

an administrator or principal. My main concern is my child.

Your's tr, manajyrTmt of the 4,1.1.;z."

11 wo,



Example Backe

ent at an evaluatio

d: A psychologist is talkint to the pAr-

'and placement conferenct.

Psycholo ist Statem nt: "I have reviewed John's tests and

he is mentally efe Live."

Problem and/or Ri-ght: The parent has the eight to ask for an

explanation.

Parents Response: Non Assertive Response: "Oh my God" -

Parent crie nd runs out.

Aggressive Response: "How dare you call my child defective."

Assertive Respons. 0 "Isn't there something in the law that

says that you're supposed to explain tests and what they mean?"

Example 3: Back r und: The teacher is responding to a request

made by,the parent during a conference.

Teacher Statement: "Now Mrs. Burton, you're being too emotion-

al.. Most parents f,el this way. You're so involved with your

own child that you can't make the best judgement for hym.1!

-Problem an. Zor Right; The parent Is being .stereotyped and not

wi611 aslan.individual. The parent has the right to be

treated asta capable adult, and not be patronized..

Tarent's Response: Non Assertive Response: "Well, I guess

you're right."

Aggressive 'Response: "You're lazy and just wantto get him

out of your class."

Assertive Response-: "I feel that I have legitimate concerns

about my child and this I hope you will 11.:,i;on t,c My

concerns as this mother., not an "an emotional parent "."
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In these examples, the non-assertive responses sh w

..parentt.acceptin&the schoolLs view or blamingthemselves

!fOr the situation. The reactions foster guilt, anxiety,

and often avoidance or aggression at a later date. The

aggreitive respontet blame the school personnel for the

probleM or'Ntellt thethoff". This usually fosters more

hostility anaa cycle of negative interactions. Neither.

typeof response is apt to foster a continued potitiye

--team approach to a'problem. The problem and the. child

are often lost-in such interactions.

The assertive response attempts.to focus on a clari-

fication of a law Or role or a aescription of a feeling

in an objective way. This is a non-confronting, non -

blaming, description which centers on communicating ipfor-
,

mation in a way it can be accepted. It .is a more business-
.

like response in that it indicates-control and task orien-

-'tatiton. Azsegtive responses are_anattempt to continue dis-
A

cussion of viable alternativeSrather\than
e

cussions with name calling,. emotional outbursts, or 'accept:-

ing plans that the parents do' not understand_or like.

It is not.easy to become more -atsertive. It takes
.

concentration, practice, and at some time, failure.. In

addition, it invp1ves teachers as well as parents.

13
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Some Tasks, for Teadhers
. 4 1

- , - . . 2

-To a large extent teachers act as modelsOd resources
*.

for the parent.' They rieed to be informed 'about federafor,,
, .

.
.

state'liiip;and local options.regarding.handicapped children.

'
. ..,

Teachers'shOuldbe aware of communityresources so that they...
a ..,.

can give the parents advice fin additional services or,facili-
..

ties ,needed by a child. Teachers` will have to constantly

reassure some parents that public- education' of a handicapped ":

is a right ai;#d not echarity. Parents should not'have

t,b feel grateful for service nor should they fear 'that ser-'
.. a

.vices might be withheld because they differ in opinion or
1

ask questions. Teachers and administrators are facilitators

for parents in the process of setting priorities and'makirig

educational decisions. The teacher can be an Asset at

venferences for parents and support asserti, behaviors.

4
/

Positive and Assertive Behaviors During Conferences

Practically there are ways that parents and.teachers

can foster positive and assertive behaviors during)con-

ferencea. These include physical as well as verbal be-

haviors.

14
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FOR PARENTS

Physical Behaviors

1. Sit in the middle af- the group-
not at the end of the line.

Sit 'in a relaxed posture.

Attempt to have a relaxed,
eacial expression.

4 Look directly at those talking
to you.

Avqid excessiveor unrela
hand and bbdy movements..

6. Avoid nervous laughing and
,joking. However, humor- rimy
help you get your point
across and/or reduce a
tense' situation.

I FOR TEACHERS.

1. Sit next to the parent.

2'. Model a relaxed posture.

'3. Smile at the parent..

Verbal Behaviors

1. Present .your comments in a
siMple and positive manner.

2. Be firm by repeating your
comments.

3. Speak in a tone that can be
heard by all members. .

4. -Provide the facts or, reasons
but do not give long-winded
explanations, excuses or
apologetic behavior. .

Avoid stammering, whining,
pleading.

15 .

"

4. Look at the parent and
include them .as you
are talking.to other
profeSsionals.x

5. Touch the pa
comforting w

SupOrt alarent,,
when feast le.

ent in a
Y.

Resti;te in a simple:
and/positive manner
statemerits made by
tht parent, checking
the intent of the
message.

'Repeat your views in
a calm manner.

Ask the parent to
speak so that other
members can hear
the comments.,

4. Outline -your verbal
descriptions-i.e.
"there are three
lractors, first. . .

5. Tell the parent about
a right they have so
they do not` feel they
must plead.
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Pointers for Parents

More generally there are other ways that you canowork'

with your chiad's school so that your chad can get-the-
4. . .

education ,that is best for him.
r 01 4

1. You can ask your child's teacher to have a conference
with you, just as she or the principal can ask you to

. attend a conference,about youi. child: The conference
should be at a time and place that is convenient for
all- of .you.

/('
a

2. Preparekxourself in advance for the.conference. Ask'
,'your child how he feels, look over his school work.
Write' down your questions so yOu won't forget them.
Practice saying what you want to say. If you-think
the school is planning to move your child tó a
differeht.class ask the principal if you can visit
the, other classroom or special programs to see if
you think you child belongi there.

3. Two heads far better than ode: bring a1Ong your
husband 91, ife or a friend to any meeting. or con-
ference4rou attend regarding your child. Your friend"
can,help y u decide what was actually said by the
groupfand elp yOu get your own feelings acioss.

4. Keep a file of all papers and letters regarding yOur
,c 011d--all letters srcill receive from the school and

N a^` letters you send to the school. .e

5. :Ask to see your child's school records--the teacher
or the principal can explain them to you.

6. If you are confused t/ ghat the teacher, the Osycholp-
gist, or anyone at the conference is saying, ask them
to explain so that you can understand.

7. If someone asks you questions about your home life, he
should explain why this information is needed. Answer
only those questions you feel are appropriate.

8. It is important to find out.from the teacher what
strengths and assets he or'she sees in your child as
well as what weaknesses and deficits may need attention.
You too should write down your child's strengths and
good points, as well as the things' you are Ooncerned
about. This will help your child find a9,tAities in
which he can feel oucceooful. //

/',/
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At the end of the conference, make sure that:

i) the teacher has told youwhat she.promised
to do to help your child in school;

) YOd have told the.teacher what you'promise
,to -do to.help at home. .7.17.

/"":
c) .you have set up another appointmerlt.-.'tp-'''sete.

how your child has prOgres;ed.

10, Be sure to follow throughcmith any plan you and he.
teacher have agreed on. Write a checklist for y urself
during *fhe conference or schedule important dat s on a-.,/
calendar. . V

11. Remember, you have a right to speak Up if you
..--

feel the recommended plan or special program i ar'good /
one for your.child. Ask for another-confereno re /
view the situation. . /.." ..>"" /

12. If 'your child is handicapped or has a learining problem,
join a parents' Organization which is interested din
helping families of children ytwrs. Ask.o child's,
teacher or dobtor*to give you a list ,of such ganizations..
Parents' groups have long worked for children's rights
to. a good education work with them help.them to help
your child.

//

13. Meet with other parents an informal basis.' They'
have fabed many of the sa e problems you have, and may
be able to help you,

14. Be involved with the scho i and its personnel.on an
informal basis so that th y are acquainted with a person,
a helpful human being n t only a person standing-up
for one's rights. It is i portant to maintain a good
social relationship between the individuals involved
in yqur child's school life.

Conclusion

Assertive training for parentsjof exceptional children
2- 4

can prePare'parents for interactions wAth school personnel

during conferences.

A ertive training is the facilitation of a set of skills

improving an individual apprqpr!.ate ex0-P:Jsiion of feellucs,

maintenance of rights and` meeting of needs.

17
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Behaviorally, parents-need to learn to listen, accept,

and/or refuse ideas of professionals; clny unreasonable re-

quests, accept and r.ov de positive statements, express their.

opinions, and ask for sp cific options during school conferences,

Skills. in these areas will reduce anxiety, increase posi-

tive feelings and provide a better framework for parents work-

,ing with school, personnel.

Assertive training for parents of'handicapped children
.

will facilitate more open honest communication d4ring school
1

conferences. 'Parents have rights and such training will
. 4 ,

_

assist them in attainingand maintaining these
I.1

rights and 1

,
. . .

.

.

the intent of recent legislation. Assertivse training is

not but a step, an additional skill, in tha'par-

entrs repertoire.' The goal is a team approach and solutions

to difficult problems, changing times,. and-low budgets. The

more dissention there is between parents and school personne\el

or between Various professionals, the less time and energy

there is for effective programming and following, up.

1
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Alberti,s.R. E. & Emiti ons,-M. L. Stalid Up, Speak Out, Talk Back! -

New York: Pocket Books, 1975.
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